






Picture a modern home in a serene island neighborhood, on a beautifully manicured street, lined with trees and 
bursting with flowers. Now imagine this place is also fun and exciting, with all the conveniences of an urban 
community. And close to town, yet far enough away. Introducing Luana at Koa Ridge. Your three-bedroom, two-and-
a-half-bath paired condominium home awaits. Choose one of four thoughtfully designed floor plans, ranging in size 
from 1,110 to 1,396 square feet of living space, including a covered lānai where you’ll spend plenty of time relaxing 
and enjoying the cool breezes. Living areas are open concept with high ceilings, so the rooms have an airy, spacious 
feel. When you think about what it is you want in a home, Luana checks all the boxes. And the lifestyle at Koa Ridge is 
beyond what you ever imagined.

Koa Ridge offers a new kind of island living in Hawai‘i. Grab a bite at one of the Village or The Gateway at Koa Ridge 
restaurants. Meet friends for brunch or coffee at a sidewalk café. Browse the shops and see what’s new. Sign up for an 
exercise class at the community center. Or take a walk along Ho‘ala Trail, a 7.5-mile pedway that weaves throughout 
the community. It’s time to do the things you’ve always wanted to do.

LUANA AT KOA RIDGE
THE SWEET SPOT BETWEEN SUBURBAN AND URBAN LIVING
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Images, renderings, features, colors, sizes and other information are approximate and for illustrative purposes only. CCHHI reserves the right to make changes at any time without notice or obligation.  
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PLAN A1
3 Bedroom/2.5 Bath

Living Area:  1,118 SF
Low Storage:  168 SF
Garage:  290 SF
Covered Entry:  42 SF
Covered Lānai:  60 SF
Total:  1,678 SF
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PLAN A2
3 Bedroom/2.5 Bath

Living Area:  1,110 SF
Low Storage:  133 SF
Garage:  290 SF
Covered Entry:  42 SF
Covered Lānai:  60 SF
Total:  1,635 SF
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PLAN B1
3 Bedroom/2.5 Bath

Living Area:  1,267 SF
Low Storage:  214 SF
Garage:  270 SF
Covered Entry:  58 SF
Covered Lānai:  107 SF
Total:  1,916 SF

Note: Plan type B2 is the reverse floor plan of B1. The only 
difference is in the door swing at Low Storage 2 and the 
slope of the ceilings in the Low Storage rooms. 
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of the ceilings in the Low Storage rooms. 
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PLAN C
3 or 4 Bedroom/2.5 Bath

Living Area:  1,396 SF
Low Storage: 93 SF
Garage:  270 SF
Covered Entry:  58 SF
Covered Lānai:  107 SF
Total:  1,924 SF
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Luana’s contemporary architecture is a twist on the traditional cottage. It has the warm, welcoming feel you’d expect, only 
with a crisper and sleeker facade that marries two distinct condominium homes in such a way that they appear to be one large 
manor. There is a feeling of symmetry without being perfectly symmetrical. Large storage areas add character to the exterior 
architecture. And according to a survey of Luana homeowners, they may be used for anything from a walk-in closet to a home 
office or kids’ play area. Like so many things at Luana, the manicured front-yard landscaping is maintained by the association, so 
you can enjoy your home instead of constantly working on it. Let the steps beckon you onto the front porch, then inside where 
many of life’s best moments are about to begin.

HardiePanel and HardiePlank siding, coupled with EIFS or brick detailing on selected building types, make Luana homes striking 
at first glance. The neutral base is a stark contrast to the bold accents, adding an uncommon flair to this new neighborhood 
of homes. The exterior color schemes aren’t simply blue, black, green, and red. They are color combinations consisting of 
Sea Serpent, Smokey Topaz, Peppercorn, and Fiery Brown. Everything feels high-quality, from the dual-glazed vinyl windows to 
the steel garage doors.

ARCHITECTURAL STYLE WITH AN EMPHASIS ON STYLE
CONTEMPORARY HOMES THAT ARE A REFLECTION OF YOU
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NANEA AT KOA RIDGE

INTERIOR
9’-high ceiling in living areas

Mitsubishi split-system air-conditioning throughout the home

Stainless-steel Whirlpool range/oven, hood fan, dishwasher

Stainless-steel Kohler double-compartment kitchen sink

LG solid-surface kitchen and bathroom countertops

Ceramic-tile kitchen backsplash and tub surround

Maple shaker kitchen and bathroom cabinets with soft closers and plywood boxes

Pendant lighting at kitchen island or peninsula

USB/USB-C port outlets standard at kitchen and master bedroom

Contemporary sheet vinyl at entry, kitchen, bathrooms, and laundry area

Wall-to-wall carpet at living room, bedrooms, and storage areas, as specified

Mirrored wardrobe doors at bedrooms

Closet and storage wire shelving systems, as specified

Ample storage spaces

EXTERIOR
Contemporary styles in four color schemes

Covered front entry and lānai

HardiePanel and HardiePlank fiber cement siding with 30-year warranty

EIFS or brick accents on selected building types

Composition asphalt shingle roofing with 30-year warranty

Masonite fiberglass exterior doors

Lynden decorative interior doors

Dual-glazed vinyl windows

Steel garage doors

Privacy vinyl fencing

SMART HOME FEATURES
QOLSYS – Smart home control panel

Smart garage control

One (1) modern convenience smart wireless control light

Alarm.com doorbell camera with motion sensor and real-time alerts

OPTIONAL UPGRADES
Beverage center

Quartz and granite countertops

Cabinet upgrade styles, colors, and accessories

Decorative wall tiles at kitchen and bath surrounds

Closet home organizational systems

Optional ceiling fans

Accent paint options

IT’S THE DETAILS THAT MAKE A HOME
INCLUDED AND OPTIONAL ITEMS

ENERGY EFFICIENCY
Solar water heating system

Photovoltaic (PV) ready

Electric Vehicle (EV) ready outlet at garage

Energy Star dishwasher
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The Koa Ridge lifestyle offers the best of both worlds. The energy and excitement of urban living, plus the pretty, 
peaceful feeling of a suburban neighborhood. This is “surban” living at Koa Ridge in Central O‘ahu. The Village and 
The Gateway at Koa Ridge will become favorite escapes, abuzz with sidewalk cafés, restaurants, and retail shops. The 
Village Green is home to concerts, food, and art festivals. And when there’s not an event, it’s a treasured open space 
where you can hang out with friends and family, or just decompress. 

Want to take a class? Learn an instrument? Work out or join a sports team? Check out what’s happening at Koa Ridge’s 
community center. Or maybe you prefer exercising outdoors. Beautiful parks and Ho‘ala Trail invite you to go for a run, 
take a stroll, or just get out in the fresh air. You’ll find you rarely need to drive anywhere, and if you do, it’s never far. 
Because everything you need is here—from a planned medical center and elementary school to dining and shopping, 
including a Costco right nearby. Luana at Koa Ridge is a place to put down your roots and let them grow.

A COMMUNITY WHERE YOU CAN LIVE, GROW, AND THRIVE
KOA RIDGE
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Founded in 1851, Castle & Cooke’s roots run deep in the history of these islands— 
a time-honored legacy of investing in Hawai‘i, creating communities, and delivering dreams. 

Today, Castle & Cooke is one of the state’s premier developers of master-planned communities, including 
Mililani, which was awarded the title of All-America City in 1986 by the National Civic League.  
We’re proud to be a part of Hawai‘i’s history and to responsibly embrace its sustainable future.

KoaRidge.com | (808) 548-2931

RB-16790


